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From: Steve Lillis <slillis@kean.edu>

Dear Gospel Trick Shot Friends:
Thank you for your continued prayers and support!
Thanks, Steve Lillis, President and Founder www.gospeltrickshot.org
March 2021 News
GTS exploding on the Internet by Steve Lillis
It was exactly one year ago that we reported to you that Steve Lillis and Tom “Dr. Cue” Rossman completed a 6-state
“Southeast Woodstick Tour” with the GTS portable pool table traveling 2,000 miles with 20 stops at various venues
where hundreds of people heard the gospel live. Here we are one year later and after one year of COVID-19 and an
intentional effort to go online with GTS ministry in April 2020 after a GTS Board meeting the results have been
astounding. Hundreds of thousands of people all over the world including prison inmates have been able to view
our work and hear the Gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ. Here is a sample of what we have released in just the past
month of February 2021:
1) New short video by Steve Lillis called “The Titanic” (2 min 55 sec) released on our GTS YouTube channel.
https://youtu.be/3Ww9f8uvwQk
2) Live testimony interview (one hour 7 min 34 sec) with World Champion and BCA Hall of Famer Johnny “The
Scorpion” Archer with GTS VP Pastor Mike Hewitt and Tom “Dr. Cue” Rossman.
https://www.facebook.com/111050807413948/videos/1632490236935153
3) Amazing written testimony by GTS RACK Team member and World Champion Mike Massey published by the
largest online billiard publication AZBilliards.com in their column section called “Sharing the Light.”
https://www.azbilliards.com/sharing-the-light-mike-tennessee-tarzan-massey/
4) Gospel Trick Shot column in AZBilliards.com “Buzz” magazine published the 14th and final shot from Steve
Lillis’ new book “What’s That in Your Hand” with new monthly shots coming soon by different GTS RACK Team
members. The Gospel Trick Shot for this month is found on page 11.
https://www.azbilliards.com/buzz/february-2021/
5) Pastor Mike Hewitt launched a TicTok account this past month primarily to reach young people and can be
found on your mobile device under gts_rack_rooms. In the first week alone, he received tens of thousands of views
and accumulated hundreds of followers. Praise God!
Finally, this past month Mike Hewitt, Tom Rossman, Steve Lillis, and a professional website developer have been
working on the launching of a new website called GTSRACKRooms.com. This will be a landing platform to feed in
and out of our large assortment of online material. For example, it will contain our YouTube, Facebook, TicTok, and
other social media material. Another special feature will be the launching of the "Q and Cue" animated billiard
characters which is similar to the "Veggie Tale" characters that became so famous. It will also contain the history of
GTS and RACK and so much more with the many people and events that have helped make this ministry possible. It
will also list partner ministries from all over the world and links to get people not only into a relationship with Jesus
Christ but also into a local church for discipleship. Please pray for this massive project as we hope to launch
sometime in April 2021. As always to God be all the glory!

Most recent book (2019) "What's That in Your Hand? God and Pool - The Gospel Trick Shot Story" and the first book
(2013) "But You Must! The Steve Lillis Story" are available in paperback and as ebooks atwww.amazon.com. Just
type in the words "Gospel Trick Shot" or "Steve Lillis" to order.
You can also request an autographed copy by email tobilliards12@hotmail.com! A suggested donation of at least
$15 for each book or $25 for both will be shipped postage free in the USA!

